Over the last few decades, there has been a trend to build innovation platforms as enablers for groups of companies to jointly develop new products and services. As a result, the notion of co-innovation is getting wider acceptance. However, a critical issue that is still open, despite some efforts in this area, is the lack of tools and models that explain the synergies created in a co-innovation process. In this context, the present paper aims at discussing the advantages of applying a system thinking approach to understand the mechanisms associated with co-innovation processes. Finally, based on experimental results from a Portuguese co-innovation network, a discussion on the benefits, challenges and difficulties found are presented and discussed.
Introduction
The continuous changes that have been occurring in the business market, such as globalization and economic crises, have undoubtedly been the principal motivations for small and medium enterprises (SME) managers to adopt strategies that ensure higher levels of competitiveness and efficiency [1] .
However, for some authors the most efficient way to improve the level of competitiveness and to ensure high levels of productivity lies in speeding up the innovation capacity [2] .
Companies need to provide new services and/or products to customers in a short period of time. Consequently, in order to respond to market requirements, enterprises need to have a significant number of competencies that they do not usually control [3, 4] .
Therefore, companies can develop their competences either resorting to their own resources, which involves making high investments when needed, or based on an open-innovation environment where the competences may be accessed through other members of the network [5] .
For some SMEs managers there is the perception that majority of innovations presented to the market are developed within a co-innovation network. However, due to the lack of a reference model, it has been difficult to demonstrate the advantages of being a member of a coinnovation network. In fact, there is an imperative need to build tools and models that explain the complexity of coinnovation processes and to launch a comprehensive theoretical basis for the area [6] .
Starting with a real Portuguese co-innovation network, the aim of this work is not to "re-invent the wheel" but rather to analyse the advantages of applying the system thinking methodology to understand the mechanisms associated with co-innovation processes.
Innovation through knowledge production and transference
Nowadays, and increasingly so, a company's competitive advantage depends on its capacity to generate and use knowledge. On the assumption that knowledge is a main driver, there is a need to change how innovation is understood at the technological, product, strategic or the main organisational levels [7] . In fact, there is a strong link between innovation and knowledge. Novel components or novel arrangements of existing pieces of knowledge can lead to the creation of new knowledge during the inno-vation process. Furthermore, innovation becomes critical for the generation of organisational knowledge, when a problem-solving culture based on knowledge is adopted. Knowledge creation by a company is an accumulation of its own generated knowledge, and the transference and use [8] over functional groups, geographical locations and time periods. These are key elements for the knowledge transference process. The knowledge transference process among organizations is mainly done based on alliances and networks. By considering knowledge as a strategic asset, companies incorporate and manage their different sorts of knowledge for the purpose of producing goods and services. An essential role is played by the tacit knowledge in knowledge creation; codified or explicit knowledge enables knowledge transference; "common knowledge" (common language, shared values, overlapping knowledge) guides knowledge use. Throughout their life cycle, companies integrate a suite of knowledge and skills generated from their learning and practice. The company's core capital includes human, structural and relational capital (held within its employees, routines, and relationships with customers, and partners) and is continuously being enriched through new knowledge at different stages: the individual, the organization and the network of organizations in which the company is integrated.
Such relationships based on networked companies and interconnected industries, where technologies and markets are evolving, can gain advantages from sharing knowledge for the purpose of (a) developing synergies among products and services, (b) promotion of common platforms based on generally adopted designs and standards, and (c) scale of critical groups of customers and users. The industries that deal with externalities, where the value and usefulness of a good or service depends on the installed base of connected users, are expected to share knowledge with customers, competitors and employees [8] . The fight for a leadership position and furthering a pioneer market position is strongly linked to knowledge acquisition and sharing.
Systems as frameworks for innovation
Over the past few decades, significant research has focused on the study of a systemic view of innovation, companies' competitive advantages and socio-economic growth in general. In the 80s, the National Innovation System (NIS) theory took a central role and in the 90s Carlsson [9] asserted the concept of technological system. This perspective of technology system as proposed by Carlsson and Stankiewicz [10] is mainly focused on technologies and training, dissemination and use of these technologies. The authors defined a technological innovation system as a network of elements that interact and are integrated in an industrial area within several infrastructures that are involved in the creation, transference and use of technologies. The concept of regional innovation systems has grown since the 90s and more recently they are known for developing the model of the sectoral innovation system [11] . The essential ideas underpinning the innovation system concept are discussed in Etzkowitz and Leydesdorff [12] as the Triple Helix (TH) theory, where government, universities and companies are leading players. This model is centred on three interconnected domainsresearch, business and government -and no longer needs the national or regional background for its integration [13] . The latest advance in the TH theory has been the concept of TH Innovation System. This phase of the innovation process integrates the model in a systemic framework compiling the main structures of TH interactions -a set of elements, relationships and functions [14] .
In the light of this novel shape of TH system, a new division has been made between: (a) R&D and non-R&D agents; (b) "single-sphere" and "multi-sphere" organisations; (c) personal and institutional innovators.
The relationships among components have been compressed into five main sorts of processes: (a) technology transference, (b) collaboration and conflict negotiation, (c) combined leadership, (d) substitution, and (f) networking. This improvement offers an explicit background for systemic collaboration among TH actors, promoting elements that were lacking until now and a more fine-grained view of knowledge flows and resources, thereby enabling the identification of bottlenecks or gaps. Hence, new combinations of knowledge, resources and relationships will in turn foster theoretical and empirical innovations. Additionally, in the TH system, the concept of entrepreneurial university is an essential element. The dynamics from links with universities promote situations where crossing and producing knowledge would be natural. At the same time, universities have improved their research and scientific outcomes by collaborating with other innovators. Moreover, "entrepreneurial universities" are stimulating organisations' knowledge production and also individuals and play a crucial role as technology producers and disseminators, moving from a traditional position focused on teaching and researching to a new one, a leadership mission in supporting new companies and sharing knowledge that flows from different social actors. 
The approach to understanding co-innovation dynamics
In order to apply the Triple Helix model with success, it is important to use tools that enable the in-depth understanding of the complex interaction that occur in innovation processes among industry, university, and government entities [15] . The focus of linear models only considers one-way actions and ignores other phenomena, such as delays and feedbacks. This constrain is a strong limitation to the success of Triple Helix model. For instance, in a co-innovation context, when changes are introduced without considering other existing interrelationships, one may unconsciously hamper innovation and increase obstacles instead of solving the original problem. In order to explain the level of collaboration among enterprises within a network, Brown and Smith proposed the Cluster Dynamic Model, which is based on a systems thinking methodology, as illustrated in Figure 1 [16] .
According to the model developed, the basis of network behaviour is defined by its causal structure instead of specific actions. The model is described by several loops that represent different stages of relationships among members with the aim of achieving a successful collaborative network. In each stage, behaviour characteristics are defined as well as the individual impact on the performance of each enterprise and the global impact of all partner members of the network.
Taking into account several researches, the complexity associated with the dynamics of any system over time is strongly related to its causal structure instead of specific actions. This means that a particular system behaviour comes from the multifaceted interrelationships (feedback) among the elements that make up the system and not from the complexity of the elements themselves [17, 18] .
Based on this approach, any system can be defined by a set of elements that have multifaceted interrelationships taking place between them, some of which take the form of feedback loops. This means that an element A might produce an impact on element B, which in turn might produce an effect on element A at a later stage.
The feedback loops can be negative (or self-correcting) or positive (or self-reinforcing). However, either type of loops can be good or bad, depending on the perspective in which they are analysed. In order to support the analysis of system behaviour, the system thinking approach includes a number of tools that cover several purposes and can be classified in four categories [19] , as shown in Table 1 .
System Archetypes
It is a comprehensive visual tool that can be used in different scenarios and various perspectives. Each archetype describes a generic story that is built by a causal loop diagram. A causal loop diagram is made up of elements connected by arrows representing the causal influences among the elements. It has the advantage of providing a common language to analyse the behaviour of a specific system over time. According to some authors [19, 20] , the most common system archetypes and their explanations are the following:
• Success to the Successful -This archetype argues that the success of a company, project, and product is not always an outcome of capabilities but may be related to a starting condition. Taking a competing situation between two entities for a common and limited resource as a reference point, the entity that first has majority of the allocated resources, promoting its early success, will have more resources in the future, giving it the opportunity (advantage) of success to the detriment of the others. Thus, the entity that is less successful will have fewer resources and will probably decline. • Limits to Growth or Limits to Success -In general, it is common to have some limitations that bound growth, like resources, market, knowledge, and others. This archetype proposes that a company's strength could be at first the main reason for its success. But the effort reaches a limit that constrains further growth, reducing the general performance over time.
• Accidental adversaries -This archetype defines a situation where, at first, two entities have a relationship with good intentions, aimed at maximizing their assets and minimizing their limitations. The purpose of this "healthy" collaborative relationship is to work towards a goal that cannot be attained autonomously. Nevertheless, the problems can arise when one or both parties embark on a project that they consider normal, but they accidentally damage their partner's success. The influence of these actions may generate antipathy between the parties, considered partners, or it may take them to the point of being adversaries. • Tragedy of the Commons -This archetype defines a scenario in which various entities carry out their actions for reasons of self-interest, aimed at maximizing their profits by reducing a common resource. The "tragedy" may happen when the resource capacity is exceeded. The consequences on the Commons may constrain the profits to the level at which the resource is replaced, or lead to the failure of the actions carried out by all entities in the system. • Growth and Underinvestment -This archetype suggests that when a resource comes close to its limit, for instance market saturation, the life cycle of a product and technology or process is reaching an end. In this situation, the continuous growth of a company depends on investment in more resources, such as competences, size, markets etc. However, assuming that the decision not to invest is made previously, the performance decreases over time as a result. If the impact of this decision is not analysed in detail, the decline of performance might be used as a justification not to invest in needed resources.
• Attractiveness Principle -This archetype suggests that there are several restrictions, which constrain the creation or implementation of some processes. For instance, the development of a new competence or an advertising campaign of products or services depends on financial resources, allocation of human resources, etc. Since resources are usually limited, managers need to make choices. However, during the decision-making process it is also relevant to consider, not only the processes that are more attractive in terms of future benefits, but also to take into account the potential synergies among them. • Fixes that Fail or Fixes that backfire -This archetype describes a scenario that happens when an urgent problem is successfully fixed in the short term. However, the approach followed produces side effects that will escalate the problem in the long term.
• Shifting the Burden or Addiction -This archetype illustrates the dilemma between two distinct ways of finding a solution to a problem: the first is based on quick solutions, where the symptoms of the problem are temporarily fixed or minimized but the problem is not effectively solved; the second is based on the application of fundamental solutions, which have the advantage of eliminating the problem. However, from a cost/time perspective, there is a strong tendency by managers to apply temporary solutions, since in general the effect is faster and more economical. Furthermore, the frequent uses of quick solutions lead to the emergence of side effects, which might be used as a justification not to invest in the fundamental solution.
• Escalation -This archetype illustrates a scenario where members believe that only one can get an advantage (win) over others. In this context a healthy collaboration does not exist. Instead, the aim of each member is to be ahead of the others and/or to protect his own interests. The consequences of this behaviour might either lead to a sense of disappointment among the members or to a situation of incompatibility that can turn members into opponents. Figure 2 illustrates the potential relationships between some "classic" system archetypes discussed above and adapted from [21] for co-innovation.
Co-innovation case study Methodology
The research that supports this work is based on the two most relevant co-innovation projects in terms of innovation improvements developed by Brisa network.
The methodology used to carry out this research comprises two steps. In the first step, the members who had taken part in innovation projects were identified and characterised. These include research centres, universities, start-ups and SMEs. In order to get empirical data, in the second step, two techniques were applied: semi directive interviews with key members and a questionnaire involving all members.
Brisa Company
Brisa is the largest operator of highways in Portugal. Nowadays, it is responsible for the monitoring and management of a network of eleven highways, representing the main Portuguese road network with a total length of more than 1000 km.
In order to increase its operational efficiency and ensure its leadership in providing new services to customers, Brisa has developed collaborative relationships with several companies and organizations that led to the emergence of a long-term co-innovation network.
In order to evaluate the sustainability and resilience of the co-innovation network, the initial approach was to apply the system archetypes previously mentioned.
Taking into account the information collected in-locu from interviews and surveys, the system archetypes previously defined that match the data compiled, are a modification of the Tragedy of the Commons and the Shifting the Burden archetypes, Figure 3a and 3b show an adaptation from [22] of those causal loops diagrams.
The application of Shifting the Burden archetype to Brisa supports the proposition that in order to respond to market demands (original problem), Brisa had to make a choice between a quick solution, based on purchasing services and products from external experts, or developing competencies to fix the original problem (fundamental solution).
However, the development of competences based on its own resources to fix the problem (respond to market needs) introduces two main constrains. The first one involves access to several types of knowledge (that Brisa needed to obtain) which usually involves high investment. The second constraint is related to a significant delay due to time consumed in developing the solution.
These two main disadvantages led Brisa to implement a strategy based on procurement of services and products (strategy supported in quick solutions). Furthermore, the frequent use of quick solutions to solve problems leads to the appearance of an unwelcome side effect, namely disinvestment of R&D in the development of new competences (fundamental solution).
Over a long period of time, Brisa managers believed that the problem would be solved by applying quick solutions, since the strategy followed produced an apparent improvement and control of the original problem.
However, in order to decrease the strong dependence on external experts and at the same time ensure market leadership, Brisa managers decided to change its strategy and invest in a fundamental solution (development of competences) that was supported by the creation of an open-innovation platform.
The strategy followed, based on development of a coinnovation network has the advantage of dealing with cost/time competitiveness. In this context, it is possible to promote new competences based on their own skills and resources and to secure competences from the coinnovation network.
Presently, Brisa co-innovation network has more than 30 partners from distinct domains and business activities (e.g. universities, research institutions, associations, start-ups, suppliers, governmental entities and business angels), and represents a strategic platform for the development of multifaceted activities of innovation. Taking into account the system archetypes, its sustainability and resilience can be explained based on an adjustment of the Tragedy of the Commons.
The original causal loop diagram that explains the pattern of this previously described archetype, includes two reinforcing loops on the outside that represent individual efforts and benefits and two balancing loops on the inside that represent collective efforts and benefits.
However, making a modification on Tragedy of the Commons, that is, changing the position of reinforcing loops with balancing loops, it is possible to describe a generic beneficial scenario. In this scenario, the balancing loops are on the outside and represent individual benefits; the reinforcing loops are on the inside and describe collective benefits.
In this adapted archetype, the synergies created by members of the network have a positive impact on reinforcement of co-innovation flows. In fact, the benefits from knowledge creation that resulted from co-innovation initiatives might outweigh the benefits from an individual effort.
Furthermore, from the aggregation of the two archetypes, a reinforcing loop arises (side effect, fundamental solution, Brisa's effort on knowledge creation, Brisa's stock of knowledge, and collaborative stock of knowledge), which reinforces the justification to invest in the fundamental solution.
Conclusion
Nowadays, there is an urgent need to build tools and models to apprehend the complexity inherent to each coinnovation process, and to launch a comprehensive theoretical basis for the area. The development of tools and models will help to support an extensive propagation of the co-innovation strategy as a way to develop skills that will enable companies to achieve high levels of competitiveness. It will also support decision-making in all phases of the co-innovation processes.
The approach followed in this work is not to "re-invent the wheel" but rather to analyze the advantages of applying the system thinking methodology to comprehend the co-innovation processes.
Starting with the system archetypes tool, some initial steps in this direction were presented. The preliminary results illustrate the applicability of this approach and provide an initial explanation for the success of Brisa co-innovation network. Nevertheless, in order to develop a robust model and accomplish its validation, further research is needed.
